
SCHLAGE FRONT DOOR SOLUTIONS
A first impression that lasts



A first impression that lasts

Finish your home in style

The Schlage range of entrance door hardware and finishes offer 

an easy and flexible way to enhance the style of a home, keep it 

safe, and can even make it smarter. Trusted to both secure and 

decorate millions of homes around the world, Schlage creates 

stylish, innovative door hardware in a range of finishes to bring the 

possibilities and potential of every front door to life. 

Schlage offer a range of finishes to complement both the 

front door itself and the overall style of the home, allowing the 

homeowner to freely express their individuality. 

Oil rubbed bronze
ORB

Satin stainless steel
SSS

Satin nickel
SNP

Antique bronze
ABZ

Black
B

Satin black chrome
SBC

Satin chrome
SCP
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SUBTLE LUSTRE IS EDGY AND ALLURING, BUT NEVER GRANDIOSE
Classic

MECHANICAL ENTRANCE SETS SCHLAGE ENCODE™ SMART WI-FI DEADBOLT ENTRANCE SETS

Entrance sets consist of pull handles, thumb turns, mortice lock, cylinder escutcheons and a euro cylinder (key outside, turn 
inside). 
Satin stainless steel pull handles are made from 316L marine grade stainless steel.

Smart deadbolt sets consist of Schlage Encode™ Smart Wi-Fi Deadbolt, pull handles, and thumb turns or roller latch.
Schlage Encode™ connects directly to your home Wi-Fi. Simply pair your lock with the Schlage Home app on your 
smartphone to lock and unlock your door from anywhere. You specify who has access and when by setting up to 100 
codes, or send virtual keys to trusted guests via text or email. Receive notifications when your lock has been accessed.  
Satin stainless steel pull handles are made from 316L marine grade stainless steel.

Century/Latitude
SRS60SNP

Boston handle set*
RBENTGSS

*Visit allegion.co.nz for the full range of mechanical handle sets

Trento
SRS14-625SSS

Trento
Turn: SRS64-620SSS

Roller: SRS64-620RSSS

Andor
SRS11-625SSS

Andor
Turn: SRS61-625SSS

Roller: SRS61-625RSSS

Turin
SRS13-600SSS

Turin
Turn: SRS63-600SSS

Roller: SRS63-600RSSS

Corfu
SRS17-600SSS

Corfu
Turn: SRS67-600SSS

Roller: SRS67-600RSSS

Verta™
SRS19-800SSS

Verta™
Turn: SRS68-800SSS

Roller: SRS68-800RSSS

Pull handles and thumb turns   SSS    

Schlage Encode™ and Century/Latitude   SNP

Pull handles, thumb turns and escutcheons    SSS

Boston handle set, cylinders    SCP

Roller Latch
If you prefer a 

minimalistic look, you 
can opt for the roller 

latch set (without turn).
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Trento
SRS14-620SBC

Andor
SRS11-625SBC

Turin
SRS13-600SBC

Corfu
SRS17-600SBC

STRIKING AND VERSATILE, ITS APPEARANCE BRIDGES TRADITIONAL AND MODERN STYLES 
Black

Pull handles and turns     SBCMECHANICAL ENTRANCE SETS
   Oblong pull handle and deadbolt  B      

DIGITAL TOUCH PAD LOCKS

Entrance sets* consist of pull handles, thumb turns, mortice lock and a single euro cylinder with escutcheons. 
*Except the Oblong set, which consists of a pull handle, a roller catch and a single cylinder deadbolt
Satin black chrome pull handles are made from 316L marine grade stainless steel with an electroplated finish 
except the Oblong which is 316 stainless steel with a powder coated finish. 
Schlage S-6000 & S-6800 Access your home by user PIN, card, fob or patch. Illuminated numeric touch pad. 
Easy to set up and operate. Weather resistant (tested to IP54). Random PIN number function protects your entry 
code. Built-in alarm senses potential door attacks. Door re-locks itself if left unlocked. The S-6800 also features a 
fingerprint reader.

Smart deadbolt sets consist of Schlage Encode™ Smart Wi-Fi Deadbolt, pull handles, and thumb turns or roller latch.
Schlage Encode™ connects directly to your home Wi-Fi. Simply pair your lock with the Schlage Home app on your 
smartphone to lock and unlock your door from anywhere. You specify who has access and when by setting up to 100 
codes, or send virtual keys to trusted guests via text or email. Receive notifications when your lock has been accessed.  
Satin black chrome pull handles are made from 316L marine grade stainless steel with an electroplated finish.

Century/Latitude
SRS60MB

Schlage S-6800
(includes fingerprint reader)

Schlage S-6000

SCHLAGE ENCODE™ SMART WI-FI DEADBOLT ENTRANCE SETS

Pull handles and thumb turns   SBC    

Schlage Encode™ and Century/Latitude   B 

Oblong
SRSG2-450MB

Trento
Turn: SRS14-620SBC

Roller: SRS14-620RSBC

Andor
Turn: SRS11-625SBC

Roller: SRS11-625RSBC

Turin
Turn: SRS13-600SBC

Roller: SRS13-600RSBC

Corfu
Turn: SRS17-600SBC

Roller: SRS17-600RSBC

Roller Latch
If you prefer a 

minimalistic look, you 
can opt for the roller 

latch set (without turn).
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DARK BROWN AND GREY HUES PROVIDE A SLEEK INDUSTRIAL LOOK 
Oil rubbed bronze

  ORBMECHANICAL ENTRANCE SETS

Entrance sets consist of pull handles, thumb turns, mortice lock, cylinder escutcheons and a euro cylinder (key outside, turn inside). 
Oil rubbed bronze pull handles are made from 316L marine grade stainless steel with an electroplated finish.

Trento
SRS14-625ORB

Corfu
SRS17-600ORB

Andor
SRS11-625ORB

Turin
SRS13-600ORB
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PERFECT FOR RUSTIC, DOWN-TO-EARTH SPACES
Antique bronze

 ABZMECHANICAL ENTRANCE SETS

Entrance sets consist of pull handles, thumb turns, mortice lock, cylinder escutcheons and a euro cylinder (key outside, turn inside). 
Antique bronze pull handles are made from 316L marine grade stainless steel with an electroplated finish.

Trento
SRS14-625ABZ

Corfu
SRS17-600ABZ

Andor
SRS11-625ABZ

Turin
SRS13-600ABZ
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We believe that style lives in the details, because it’s the details 
that bring everything together in a home.

Our door hardware, deadbolts and electronic locks provide  
open possibilities for homeowners to reflect their style.

Every day,  Schlage creates solutions that bring our customer’s 
visions to life. These solutions make homes and lives smarter,  
safer and more beautiful.

At the end of the day, we’re opening a lot more than just doors.

Allegion (New Zealand) Limited
Freephone  0800 477 869
Email  nzinfo@allegion.com
www.allegion.co.nz

About Allegion™
Allegion (NYSE: ALLE) is a global pioneer in seamless access. We keep people and their 
assets safe, wherever they are, bringing together simple solutions, convenient access 
and advanced technology. Allegion had US$2.7 billion in revenue in 2018, and sells 
products in almost 130 countries. 
For more, visit www.allegion.co.nz 


